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1 
My present invention relates to a device for 

treating the human body, having a table or plat 
form on which the patient lies with the portion 
of the body to be treated presented downwardly 
so that the treating portion of the device carried 
by or forming a part of the platform may act up 
wardly against the portion of the patient’s body 
to be treated. ' ' 

It is an object of the invention to provide a 
novel cooperation of parts in a single device H 
whereby several cooperating modalities may be 
effectively applied to the body either simultane 
ously or separately. 7 By use of the device 
rhythmic pressure waves of ‘predetermined inten 
sity may be applied to selected tissues of the body, 
and to these selected tissues vibratory waves or 
motion may be transmitted, of intensity deter 
mined by the operator of the device. The device 
is so arranged that during the application of 
either or both the rhythmic and vibratory waves, 
infra-red radiations may be applied. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a therapy device having a base with a platform 
or table thereon, this platform having a portion 
which is translatable vertically with relation to ‘ 
the rest of the platform, so that this vertically 
translatable portion may be moved upwardly in 
engagement with a selected portion of the body, 
and pressure applying means below the platform 
adapted to apply through the vertically translat 
able portion of the platform to the patient con 
trolled pressure waves of low frequency and high 
frequency determinable from the needs of the 
patient. 
A further object or the invention is to provide 

in a device of the character set forth in the pre 
ceding paragraph means for producing relative 
horizontal movement of the platform and the 
pressure applying means so that different por 
tions of the translatable portion may be acted 
on by the pressure applying means of the device. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a device of this character wherein this relative 
movement of the platform and the pressure ap 
plying means may be controlled as to length or 
extent, thereby making it possible to concentrate 
the treatment at one point or to extend the treat 
ment over a selected linear portion of the body. 
For example, with the patient supine upon the 
platform and the back of the patient resting upon ‘ 
the vertically translatable pad portion, the treat 
ment may be limited to the lumbo-sacral articu 
lations, may be extended from below the sacrum 
to the dorsal region, may be concentrated in the 
lower dorsal or upper lumbar region, or may be 
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2 
limited to the upper dorsal region. Also, with the 
patient lying prone, the treatment may be limited 
to the abdominal region and the pressure waves 
may be caused to press either headward or foot 
ward. When the lateral tissues of the body are 
to be treated, the patientrlies on his side. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

simple adjusting means for the operative parts of 
the device whereby the rhythmic and vibratory 
waves transmitted to the. patient may be con 
trolled so that they may range from extremely 
mild to full intensity, and whereby the applica 
tion of the therapy may be caused to correspond 
to the size or extent of the area to be treated. 
Further objects and advantages of the inven 

tion reside in a simple arrangement of parts 
whereby the platform may be moved on the sup 
porting structure of the table and whereby the 
operative mechanism below the platform is yield 
ably and adl'ustably supported. 
Further objects and advantages of the inven 

tion may be brought out in the following part of 
the speci?cation. 

Referring to the drawings which are for illus 
trative purposes only, 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a preferred em 
bodiment of my invention. 

Fig. 2 is a plan view of Fig. 1 with the plat 
form thereof removed. 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken substantially 
as indicated by the line 3-3 of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken substantially 
as indicated by the line 4—-4 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view taken as indicated by 
the line 5-—5 of Fig, 3. 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged sectional view taken as 
indicated by the line 6-6 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 7 is an enlarged sectional view taken as 
indicated by the line '|—-'! of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 8 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional view 
taken as indicated by the line 8-—8 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 9 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
view taken ‘as indicated by the line 9-9 of Fig. 8. 

Fig. 10 is .an enlarged partly sectioned face 
' view of one of the carriages, taken as indicated 
by the arrow H) of Fig. 4. 
As shown in the drawings, the therapeutic de 

vice includes a general supporting means con 
sisting of a base Ill having front and rear walls 
H and i2 and end walls I3 disposed in vertical 
planes, these walls being joined at corners which 
project downward so as to form legs M for en 
gagement with the floor. At the ends thereof the 
base It has top walls 15 and it, best shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3. These top walls I5 and I6 coop 
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erate with longitudinal rails I‘! to de?ne an open 
ing I8 in the top of the base l0. Near their ends, 
the front and rear walls H and [2 have recesses 
19 in their upper edges, the rails I‘! are secured 
upon the upper edges of the front and rear walls 
II and I2 so as to extend across the recesses 19. 
The rails 11 are projected beyond the ends of the 
base If! so as to provide handles 29 for con 
venience-ainrmovingt.the. device'which is-esoscona 
structediithatiit‘is of‘relatively lightweight. A 
platform 21 is supported upon the base H] by 
means of four carriages 22 which engage these: 
portions of the rails I‘? which extend over the 
recesses [9 in the front and rear wal'fs‘l-I1 midi-‘I2? 

10 

As shown in Figs. 4 and lllaeachrcarriage.22}-15 
comprises a bracket 23 having a vertical outer 
wall 24, an upper shelf or horizontal fwalltliifand'v 

The upperoportiona. 
of the vertical walls 24; and the upper horizontal‘ 
walls25 of the brackets‘23 are secured. to the edges -, 

a lower horizontal wall 23. 

of. .the platform ' 21;‘ In therspia'c'e‘z‘l ‘betwee'ntth'e 
, upper and‘ lower; horizontal ‘walls- 251and“2'6‘ of 
eachbracket 23"upp‘e'r an‘d"lower.' rollers 28“an‘d 
29“are supported respectively by‘ upperiand lower 
pillow blocks130‘and3liinsuch' position th'atithe < 
rollers ZB‘and i29'will'engage the upper andil'ower 
surfaces of the adjacent portions of the rails 11. 
The lower pillowblbck” 3 Us SUDDOIItGGTOn rubber 
_bodies.:~or washers 32"wh’ich act‘in expansion to 
pressthe' lower roller ZS'tigh'tIy against therail 
I ‘llsotha?vibratihnof ‘the .carriages relatively. to 
the. rails‘. I‘l. ispreVent'edL It‘ will be. perceived 
that? the circumferential; faces». of " the rollers 28 
andl29' are vconcave. tdcorrespondlto .the external 
curvature ofltherails HTwhich are made from 
met'al..=tubing., . 

As-shown in Figs-.3 to. '7 . inclusive,.the. plat 
‘formil. comprises; ahorizontal plate. 311‘ and 
padded upholsteringi.35.1covering. the. same.v and 
circumscribing: the. opening‘, 33;. Asshown- in 
Figs. .3L_and~.6,- metal strips 3?vareesecureclvtov the 
underface of the plate 34 of the pla-tformnzl 

‘ alongpthe-lateralv edgesHo-f theppening» 33;. por 
tions of these plates 36 proiectingeunderl the 
edges‘. of-.-.the. openinge33aso= as _ to. provide shelves - 
31. The platform 2| includes-a vertically trans 
latable: wall- -p0I‘ti0nr:38»-W~hi0h occupies= the - open 
ing 33. As shown in Figs. 1_.and-~6,- thistranslat 
able wall.portion-.saycomprisesiappad 39 ‘having a.» 
longitudinal: channele 40v corresponding. to. the 
spinous processes: when the. patient .lies supine 
upon the platform: in ‘proper. alignment with the 
pads39... Below .-the..pad_39,1 and: .attachedathereto, 
the translatable wall portion-38: has transverse 

. cleats .4! . in. sidegbyl. siderelationlontthe upper 
face of a belt 42 which extends-longitudinally.of 
the. opening; 3 3 and: is .of such width that its. edges 
will engage theshel-ves STandY-therebyJimitKthe 
downward. movement; of the. translatable. wall 
portion-38L The belt 42;. as-shownlin-Fig. 3, has 
itsgfront end; 43 secured .totheplate 34 [adjacent 
theheadend' ofltheopenings373l The opposite, or 
,foot endlMis attached .to. tension. springs 45-.rfor 
the. purpose of; holding; , the belt tight I and‘. per 
mitting yieldabil'ity when. aportion of .thetrans 
latable. wall... portion A. 38; is. raised,l. as.v shown in 
Fig“ 3.. The cleats. 4|‘ permit longitudinal .bend 
ing. of .thetranslatable wall‘portion, but prevent 
lateral bending. thereof.“ 
Theinternal mechanism‘ .of ‘the device. includes 

a vertically movable supportingm'ember d6‘ hav 
ing-the general‘ characteristics‘ ‘of ‘a. lever, .it' be 
ingconnected'atl'one endbyhinges 41 to the end 
wall‘l'3iat the-footiofthe devicerso that‘ the head 
end‘d?v ‘of the‘ supporting member‘ 46’may move 
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4 
vertically. The head end 48 of the vertically 
movable member 46 rests on springs 49 of bar 
rel-type. The lower ends of the springs 49 rest 
upon a plate 56 which is vertically adjustable for 
the purpose of varying the action of the springs 
G9, as will be hereinafter explained. The plate 
59 includes a threaded boss 5| which receives the 
threaded lower end 52, Fig. '7, of a vertical shaft 
53rwhiohlextends throughhamopening 54 in the 
‘head end‘ éa‘ofi'the supporting member 46 and 
is hung from a thrust bearing 55, carried by the 
top wall Is at the head end of the base E9. 
The upper portion of the shaft 53 has ?xed 

thereorra‘bevel gear 56 engaged by a bevel pinion 
v51which‘is?xedron the inner end of the shaft 58. 
The shaft 58 projects through the front wall ll 
of-‘the 'base‘lll‘land has thereon a hand wheel 59, 
rotation -of which hand wheel 59 will rotate the 
shaft 53 and produce vertical movement of the 
plate 53. The upper and lower ends of the springs 
Q'Qare guided by. vertical; bars 39', the lower‘ ends 
of'whi'chiarei threaded into the end'portions of 
the plate 59'," ancl'the' upper. ends of whichare 
slidable through openings in the t'ransversebar 
‘6i comprisingla portionof the headiendi48of 
the . supporting member - 46'. 

To indicate the compressive forceeoractionof 
the springs 49 during. the operationof the device, 
abent arm 62, Fig. '7'; islextend'edllfrom the plate 
50" to a belt’63'which' runs over vertically, spaced 
pulleys 64"and~..65'. Theupper pulley Glis?xed 
on a shaft'65"which projects ..through .the .front 
wallll l'of thebase l-O‘andl has thereon :an indi 
cator. or. pointer. 61 aolaptedato-v traverse a dial 

‘plate 68. ‘on thepfr‘ont face ofl'the front wall" I I. 
The-lower pulley 65'rotates. ona ?xed shaft 39.. 
Themeansemployed for- application- of. inter 

mittent .upward .force - or > pressure. waves .of. relae 

tively low: frequency to. the. translatable wall por 
tion 38'comprisesa lobulanmember ‘l0 ?xed on a 
shaft 1Lwhichis.supportedinbearings 12. on 
the-vertically movable member. 461- Asprocket 
‘l3,’v ?xed onthefront endof the shaft. ‘iv-l, isdriven 

_ by a chain ‘l4rfrom-aldrive sprocket .‘l S-cOmprising 
a.-.part.oflthe power. outputmecha-nism of. are 
duction. gear. unit- 16-: which. issalso mounted on 
the member 461and. is driven by. a-JnQtor-‘I'L 
‘A smaller driversprocketlaaotthe gear unit-‘l6 

through a’: chain - l9» drives. a - larger. sprocket I so 

carried. by »a.shaft 81- which isusupported- on the 
member ll?knean its-foot ‘end lbygblocks 82. A 
crank pin..83,..?xed,on the sprocket 85-,‘ is con 
nected by a link 84 with a pin 85 mountedaona 
luge86 which projects laterally from .alever. 81 
which,- as shown in..Fig=...5, swings-:on. a. stub. shaft 
88.1 supported on theinner. face-:of . the. front» wall 
lil. near its-lower. edge. Asv shownin Figs.» 8 and 
9,. the. lever ‘81 comprises. an undercut channel 89 
forming a guide for a block- BIJWhich-is moved-up 
anddown the channelBQ-by a screw!!! which lies 
inthechannel89l Thelower endof the-screw 9| 
projects.belowtherlowen end. of the lever 3i and 
hasthereon a-handleQZ whereby. it-may, be ro 
tated. The block BiLhasa projecting-pin portion 
93. to. receive one end. of a.link-.94,. thev head end 
of which isconnectedbymeans; of pin. 95..and a 
bracket96ito..thelower.face of the plate34 of the 
platform 2|, as shown .in Fig. 6.. Rotation of the 
sprocket 8D transmitsthrough thelink 84 recipro 
fcatinglmotion totheleveril]. When the block Si) 
israisedabove itsilowerimost position on. the lever 
87,1.it'will. transmit the swinging, motion of the 
lever. 81 throughthe link.94 ‘to the. platform 21', 
causingthe platform. 21 to move headward and 
footward'on the base l0"as indicated'by'pha'ntom 
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lines 91 and 9B in Fig. 3. Accordingly, the rela 
tive movement of the platform 2! and the force 
applying means represented by the lobular mem 
ber ‘I0 may be controlled by operating the handle 
92 so as to screw the block 90 to the desired posi 
tion along the lever 81. ‘ 
For the purpose of transmitting vibration 

through the pad 39 to the patient I support on 
the member 46 near the head end thereof a sheave 
99 carrying an eccentric weight - I09. A small 
variable speed electric motor IOI drives the 
sheave 99 through a belt I02. The relatively high 
frequency vibration produced by the eccentric 
rotation of the weight I99 is transmittedthrough 
the member 46 and the lobular member ‘I0 to the 
vertically translatable wall portion 39 of the plat 
form 2I and is thereby imparted 'to the tissuesv 
of the patient which contact the pad 99. 

10 

The platform 2| carries a plurality of heating . 
elements I05 of insulated resistance type. These , 
heating elements I05 are placed in the upholster- 
ing 35 of the platform 2| around the opening 93. 
By this arrangement it is possible to transmit 
heat radiations in the infra-red rays to the body 
of the patient. The wiring to theelectrical parts 
of the device has not been shown since conven 
tional practices are followed. The control 
switches, etc., are all conveniently located on the 
front wall of the base as shown in Fig. 1. A timing 
switch I06 is provided, making it possible for the 
technician to place the patient under treatment 
which will be discontinued at the end of the period 
of time for which the timing switch I96 has been 
set. A switch I01 is provided for the vibrator 
drive motor l9l, which switch is in series with 
a rheostat I09 whereby the speed of the motor 
IOI may be varied. The motor 11 is of constant 
speed reversible type and for its operation, a 
main switch H0 and a reversing switch III are 
provided. 
The lobular member '10 has a plurality [of lobes 

II5 equally spaced and of such width that they 
will pass between the shelves 31, as shown in 
Fig. 6. As the member ‘I0 is rotated, these lobes 
I I5 apply upward pressure impulses to the trans 
latable wall portion 38. However, it is not in 
tended that these impulses be sudden or abrupt 
in their action, but preferably that they shall be 
modulated. The lobes I I5 pressupwardly against 
the lower face of the belt 92 of the translatable 
member 38 with a force or pressure depending 
upon the position of the plate 59 which supports 
the lower ends of the springs 49. The head end 
49 of the movable supporting member 99 is car 
ried on the upper ends of the springs 49 and the 
downward reaction of the lobes H5 against the 
translatable wall portion 99 tends to force the 
member 45 downward so as to compress the 
springs 49. Conversely, therefore, the strength 
of the pressure applications of the lobes H5 in 
the translatable wall portion 39 will depend upon 
the position of the plate 59. In other words, if 
the plate 50 is raised, thereaction of the lobes 
H5 against the belt 42 will produce a greater 
compression of the springs 49 when the reaction 
"of the lobes II5 forces the supporting member 
49 downward, and this greater compression of 
the springs 49 is determinative of the upward 
pressure of the lobes I I5 to raise the translatable 
wall portion 39 in a manner such as shown in 
Figs. 1, 3, and 6. ' 
One of the features of the invention is that 

the lobes I I 5 do not apply a simple vertical move 
ment to the member 98, but instead produce 
rhythmic waves in the member 38 which are 

6 
transmitted to the contacting portion of the 
patient’s body. For example, assuming that the 
member ‘I0, Fig. 3, is rotating in counterclockwise 
direction, when a lobe II5 moves upward and 
leftward from the position II5a thereof toward 
the position in which it is shown in full lines, 
‘it will elevate that portion of the translatable 
wall 38 disposed directly therea‘bove', as indicated 

' by dotted lines I20. This hump or wave I20 will 
travel leftward as the lobe travels from the posi 

' tion I 15a toward the position in which it is shown 
1 in full lines. Then, as leftward movement of the 
- lobe continues across the lower face of the belt 
‘ 42, the wave will move toward and into the posi 
tion indicated by dotted lines I I517 and thereafter 
will subside. Accordingly, each pressure applica 
tion from the pad 39 to the patient consists of 
a wave which arises at one point, travels longi 
tudinally and then subsides. Such wave produces 
a bene?cial massaging action, and such wave 
:may be caused to travel headward or footward 
'by reversal of the motor 11. 
» described in the foregoing is especially valuable 
' for abdominal treatment, and has great value as 
' a means for deep massage of the abdominal vis 
'- cera in addition to its other important thera 
' peutic usages. 
'is that it constitutes a very satisfactory table 

The wave motion 

A further feature of the device 

for use in making spinal adjustments. When so 
used, the patient is placed in prone position with 

' the crest of the raised pad 99 engaging the an 
terior portion of the patient opposite a point 
along the spine slightly interior to the sublux 
ation which is to be corrected. The patient is 
‘then properly supported for an effective adjust 
ment, but the support is yieldable due to the 
fact that the yielding of the springs 49 will per 

' mit a yielding of the translatable wall portion 38 
of the platform 2 I. 
The length of movement of the platform 2i 

determines the length of the area of the pa 
' tient’s body which will be subjected to the rhyth 
mic wave motion of the pad 39 when the device 

' is in operation. When the block 90 is raised on 
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u‘ the lever 81 to its fullest extent, as shown in 
Fig. 3, maximum longitudinal movement of the 
platform 2|. is obtained and the speci?c wave 
and/or vibratory therapy of the device will 

.traverse an area of the patient I30, shown on 
- vthe device, from the hip region to the lower 
,margin of the axilla. When the block 90 is 
lowered from the position in which it is shown 

, in Figs. 3 and 8 to the position at the lower end 
of the channel 89 wherein the axis of the pin 
portion 93 will be aligned with the axis of the 
member 88 on which the lever swings, the plat 
form 2| will remain stationary and there will be 
no progressive shifting of the area of applica 
tion of the waves to the body, thereby provid 
ing spot treatment instead of extended treat 
ment. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a therapy device of the character de 

. scribed, the combination of: supporting means; 
' a patient receiving platform carried by said 

. supporting means, said platform having a por 
tion which is translatable in vertical direction; 
pressure means for applying upward pressure 
waves to a limited portion of said translatable 
portion of said platform; means for locally apply 
ing heat to the patient on said platform in such 
manner as to heat body portions positioned ad 
jacent said translatable portion of the‘ platform; 
and means for relatively moving said platform 
and said pressure means whereby different por 
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tions of :said translatable portion will .bevrnoved 
verticall-y-ibyrsaid pressure means to 'act -on the 
heated Ybody portions. 

2.‘-In a therapy device of the character ‘de 
scribed, the combination of : supporting means; 
"a patient receiving platform carried by said 
supporting means, said {platform having a por 
tion ‘which is translatable in vertical :direction; 
pressure means forrapp'lying ‘upward intermit 
tent impulses to a limited portion of said trans 
latable portion rof said Z-platform; and means for 
relatively ‘moving said platform and said =pres~ 
sure means in timed relation lengthwise of said 
platform whereby5diiferentportions ‘of said'trans 
latable portion will be moved by said vpressure 
means. 

3. *In a therapy device of the character ‘de 
scribed, the combination of: ‘supporting means; 
a :patient receiving platform carried by said 
supporting means, said platform having a por 
tion which is wtranslatable in vertical direction; 
pressure means for applying ‘upward pressure 
impulses of relatively low frequency to a ‘limited 
portion “of said-translatable portion-of ‘saidplat 
form; means for applying impulses of vrelatively 
high frequency to said platform; means for 
varying the intensity of said relatively low fre 
quency impulses; means for varying the inten 
sity “of said ;relatively high frequency impulses; 
and means for ‘relatively 'moving said platform 
and said pressure means whereby different .por 
tions of said translatable portion will be moved 
by said pressure means. 

1i. In a therapy ‘device 'of the character de— 
scribed, the ‘combination of : supporting means; 
a patient receiving platform carried by said 
supporting ‘means, said ‘platform having a por 
tion which is translatable in vertical direction; 
pressure means for applying upward pressure 
impulses of relatively low frequency to a lim 
ited portion 'of said translatable portion of said 
platform; means for applying ~impulses of rel 
atively high frequency to said platform; means 
for varying the intensity of said relatively low 
frequency impulses; and means for relatively 
moving said platform and said pressure means 
whereby different ‘portions of said translatable 
‘portion will be raised by said pressure means. 

5. In a therapy device of the character de 
scribed, "the combination of: supporting means; 
a patient receiving platform "carried by said sup 
porting means, said platform having a ‘portion 
which is translatable in vertical direction; pres 
sure means for applying upward pressure im 
pulses of relatively low ‘frequency to a limited 
portion of said translatable portionof said plat 
form; means acting through said pressure vmeans 
for applying impulses of relatively high frequency 
to said platform;rmeans for varying the intensity 
of said relatively low frequency impulses‘; and 
means for varying the‘ intensity of ‘said relatively 
high ‘frequency impulses. 

6. In a therapy device of ‘the ‘character de 
scribed, the combination of: supporting means; 
a patient receiving ‘platform carried by said sup 
porting ‘means, said platform having a vportion 
which is translatable in vertical direction; pres 
sure means for applying vupward pressure waves 
of relatively low frequency to a limited portion 
of said translatable portion of said platform; and 
means acting through said pressure means for 
applying impulses -of relatively high frequency to 
said platform. 
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:In a .therapyrlevice :of the @chara'cter de 
scribed, thecombi-nation of: supporting means; 
apatient .receiving‘platform carried by said sup 
porting unean's, said-platform having a portion 
which is translatable in vertical :direction; a sup 
porting member carried byisaid-supporting means 
under saidiplatform; means for resiliently urg 
ing said supporting member upwardly toward 
said platform‘; a :lobular member rotatably sup 
ported on ‘said supporting ‘member; and means 
for rotating-said lobular member so that the lobes 
‘thereof will engage and liftisaid translatable por 
tionzof said platform. 

8. Ina therapy device of the ‘character 'de 
scribed, the combination of: supporting means; 
a patient receivingplatform/carried by said sup 
porting means, ‘said plat-form having a portion 
which is ‘translatable in -a vertical direction; a 
supporting ‘:member carried by said supporting 
means under said :pla-tform; spring means for re 
siliently urging said supporting member up 
wardly ‘toward said platform‘; ‘translating means 
*ons'a'id supportingimemberoperative‘to intermit 
tently Iapply upward movement "to said trans 
latable ‘portion of ‘said platform; :and adjusting 
means for varying ‘the stress 'inlsaid spring means 
whereby the upward pressure of said translating 
means ‘against vsaid "translatable ‘portion may be 
varied. 

9; In a ‘therapy device :of the character de 
scribed, ‘I‘the ‘combination 'of : supporting means; 
a patient receiving platform-carried -by said sup 
porting means, 'said"platform having a portion 
which is 'trans'lata‘ble‘in a vertical direction; a 
supporting “member ‘carried by said supporting 
means under ‘said platform‘; spring means for 
resiliently urging :said ‘supporting member up 
wardly ‘toward said platform; translating means 
on said ‘supporting member ‘operative to inter 
mittently apply upward movement to said trans 
latableportion'of said platform; adjusting means 
for varyin'g‘the stress in said spring means where 
by the upward jpressureof said translating means 
against said ‘translatable portion may be varied; 
and vmeans. foryfbrating said supporting mem 
ber wherebyvibr'ation will‘be transmitted through 
said translating means to said translatable 
portion. 

‘'10. 'In ‘a therapy "device 'of the character de 
scribed, ‘the-combination of: supporting means; 
a'patient receiving platform carried by said sup 
portingme‘an's; pressure applying means under 
‘said‘p'la'tform for interniitte'ntly'applying upward 
pressure; and ‘means "for horizontally moving said 
‘platform relatively 2'to said pressure applying 
means pom-prising ‘a ‘lever hinged at one end, 
means "for swiirfglin'gi said ‘lever ‘back and forth, 
a ‘link having ‘one ‘end thereof connected to said 
platform, ‘and ‘means for 'fc‘cnne‘cting the other 
‘end *of said ilirik-‘seletitively ‘to 'points along said 
2lever. 

'11. 'In ‘a ‘therapy "device “of the character de 
scribed, th'e pdm’bi'nation of: ‘supporting means; 
afpatien‘t receiving platform ‘carried by said sup 
porting means ‘having an opening therein; a 
?exible wall ‘structure disposed in said opening; 
means for resiliently applying tension to the 
underside of said well structure‘; and mechanism 
positioned below. said platform intermittently de 
?ecting in an upward direction a .;portion of said 
wall structure-against :the ‘action of said tension 
mgmea'ns' RICHARD THOMAS. 
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